
Forand Bill Backed

SF Labor
Unites for
Mass ally
SAN FRANCISCO—In an unusual

demonstration of united labor political
action, San Francisco unions, repre-
senting every wing of the labor move-
ment, have joined together to sponsor
a mass rally behind the Forand-Morse
bill.
The meeting will be held at the Civic

Auditorium Sunday afternoon, June 19.

Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) has
been invited to address the rally.
Senior citizen groups are also par-

ticipating in sponsoring the rally which
is designed to put pressure on Con-
gress to enact the legislation providing
pensioners with hospitalization and
medical care.
The 'unity move was spurred by

John Hogg, president of the San Fran-

cisco Building and Construction Trades
Council. In response to an invitation
from Hogg, 71 representatives of AFL-

CIO unions, of Teamster units and of
ILWU locals met at the Building Trades
Temple May 4.
A 22-man steering committee was

selected which held a meeting May 9
and decided to explore the possibility
of a giant mass meeting. Details were
worked out at subsequent meetings of
the steering group.
ILWU representatives on the steer-

ing committee include William H.
Chester, Northern California regional
director: Michael Johnson, secretary
of NCDC, Rein° Erkkila, president of
Local 10; and Dave Rader, secretary
of Local 6 Pensioners.
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Demonstration Cop Violence
SAN FRANCISCO — A crowd of

3,000, including students, trade union-
ists and many women with small chil-
dren, marched here for peace May 14.
The peace marchers, carrying plac-

ards, walked from the War Memorial
Opera House to Union Square where
they were addressed by Nobel scientist
Dr. Linus Pauling; Albert Bigelow,
skipper of the anti A-Bomb ship, the
Golden Rule, and atomic physicist Wil-
liam Davidon.

All urged the participants to act on
behalf of ending the nuclear arms race.
Cables were addressed to the short-
lived Big Four meeting at Paris urging
total disarmament.
The march and meeting were part of

a "Little Summit Conference" which
discussed peace issues such as disarma-
ment, the German question and the
economics of peace.
Sponsors of the peace program in-

cluded the American Friends Service
Committee, Committee for a Sane Nu-
clear Policy, the Unitarian Fellowship
for Social Justice and the Women's
International League for Peace and
Freedom.

Several trade unionists were among
individual sponsors. These included
Henry Schmidt, president of the ILWU
Northern California District Council.

Election Notices on Page 8
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—Wide World Moto

In an atmosphere charged with the witchhunting venom
of the House unAmericans, San Francisco cops May

13 attacked 200 students with fire hoses and night sticks on the steps of the
rotunda of San Francisco's City Hall. The students were demanding admission
to the city council chambers where the unAmerican Committee of the House
of Representatives was holding forth before a select audience of Sons and
Daughters of the American Revolution. Eyewitnesses described the police attack
as vicious, brutal and unwarranted. Mayor George Christopher announced on
May 16 that, the unAmericans would no longer be welcome in city buildings.
Picture at the bottom of the page shows part of the double-column picket line
which the students maintained clear around the city hall all day of May 14 to
protest the unAmerican hearings. Shortly after midday the line swelled to more
than 5,000 persons.

Giant :ay Area Protests
it unAmerican Circus

SAN FRANCISCO—The House un-
American Committee left town May 14,
after running into a buzz-saw of vir-
tually unanimous community protest
which took the form of picket-lines,
mass meetings, public statements, news-
paper ads, unfriendy editorials and
defiance by all witnesses summoned
before it.

The kleig-lighted, televised witch-
hunt was held in the supervisors' cham-
ber of the San Francisco City Hall,
which was surrounded at all times
during the hearings by hostile pickets
carrying signs inviting the unAmeri-
cans to go home.

The picket line reached a peak
strength of 2,000, and as many as 5,000
people thronged outside the City Hall
to voice their protest on the final day
of the hearings.

Students from the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley, San Francisco State
College and othei• Bay Area colleges

(Continued on Page 5)
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Warehouse
Locals Unite
On 30 Cents
SAN FRANCISCO —Teamster

and ILWU warehouse locals in
Northern California presented
employers with a solid front this
week in current negotiations for
a wage increase effective June I.
Backed by longshore and Teamster

locals, the warehousemen of the two
unions agreed to stand together behind
their joint 30-cent-an-hour wage in-
crease demand.
They also agreed to strike together

for their demands if necessary and to
reach any settlement with warehouse
employers together.
These decisions were unanimously

and enthusiastically approved by a
meeting May 17 at the Fairmont Hotel
of 10 metrhers of the executive boards
of ILWU and Teamster warehouse lo-
cals.
The meeting was chaired by Joseph

Dillon, director of the Teamsters Ware-
house and Produce Division.
"This is an historic occasion," Dil-

lon said. "It is a real first when the
Teamsters and ILWU can cooperate
like this on behalf of the members."

Major report was made by Louis
Goldblatt, ILWU international secre-
tary-treasurer, on behalf of the joint
committee.

HIGH POINT REAMED
The two are joint chairmen of -a

Teamster-ILWU coordinating commit-
tee in the current warehouse show-
down.

Goldblatt told the meeting that Co-
operation between ILWU and Team.
sters over the past few years has now
"reached a high point" with their joint
committee in daily contact and with
both unions pressing the same demand
and coordinating their efforts.

Goldblatt declared that the union de-
mands would be served on all employ-
ers, both independents and those in
associations.
"No one is going to get a free ride

and sit it out on the sidelines waiting
to see what is going to happen," he
said.

Goldblatt made it clear that both
unions were prepared to strike if nec-
essary to back. up their demands.
"The joint committee will make every

effort to reach agreement without a
(Continued on Page 4)

Who Said If?
Capitalism unquestionably works better if it is not too pure.

(Turn to back page for name of author) ,
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What Was Incited By Whom?

GENTLEMEN -A FINE EXAMPLE
OF TRUE PATRIOTISM!

WE WANT
JUSTICE

Pi-itL DREW

SOME OF the last, rotting remnants of Mc-

Carthyism dragged through San Francisco

last week and left the odor lingering—scores

of students jailed and/or beaten, a red-faced

county sheriff who made a promise and couldn't
keep it and a police department trying to justify

the most unwarranted action since Bloody.
Thursday of 1934 when its minions struck

down two workingmen on the waterfront.
Contrary to what the San Francisco chief of

police told the subcommittee of the House un-
American committee about the shameful inci-
dent of Friday, the 13th, we are satisfied by
what our own staff saw and heard that the
students neither rioted nor were incited to riot
by anyone. We are also satisfied that the police
resorted to unnecessary violence and that, be-
ing of low level in the area of political intelli-
gence, they were incited to the violence by the
nature and tactics of the fanatics who sat in
judgment of California citizens by doubtful
authority so unfortunately entrusted to them
by Congress.

WHO WERE these fanatics?
The chairman of the subcommittee

was Edwin E. Willis, a Democrat from a
Louisiana rotten borough, elected by barely
over 8,000 citizens of his district who were al-
lowed to or interested enough to Vote. His is
an area in our free America where Negroes are
denied the franchise and a handful of debased
politicians divide gp the spoils of corruption.
Gordon Scherer is a Republican representa-

tive from Ohio. He is short, stout and pompous
of manner when he throws in a superfluous
question to keep himself in the record or to
suggest that somebody be thrown out of the
room. Despite his/belief that the country is in
imminent danger of being taken over by the
Communists he tends to doze after lunch.
And then there was Ricpard Arens, counsel

for the committee who augments his $16,000
salary with payola fees from a gentleman of
means who seeks his advice on how to prove
Negroes inferior to Caucasians. Mr. Arens fills

, the record with speeches which precede every
question he asks. In place of proper nouns he
uses adjectives and it becomes confusing. If he
were prosecuting in a court of law under the
rules of the unAmerican committee, his ques-
tion to a friendly witness would go like this:

"Q. Would you say that the accused,
masked there behind the facade of a human
being, is really and, in fact, a heinous mon-
ster who probably picked wings off butter-
flies in his infancy and now harbors
murderous intent toward all little old ladies

dressed in red, white and blue?"

N-e

THESE witchhunters were the inciters and
.to them belongs the chief guilt for the

shameful events in San Francisco's City Hall.
These self-constituted guardians of the pub-

lic's political morals can dish it out. They can
hound and intimidate and bulldoze innocent
victims. But they can't take it. They couldn't
take the almost universal opposition of San
Francisco' public opinion to their obscene pro-
ceedings. And they couldn't take the solid pro-
test voiced by thousands of students.

So they were determined to make trouble.

And they did. They began their incitation when

they allowed their chief flatfoot; William A.

Wheeler, to issue and limit passes to the hear-

ings to friendly people for "security reasons."
The friendly people were reputedly members of

the Daughters of the American Revolution.

The hearings thus limited, were not truly public.

The students, who in the main were protest-

ing insidious attacks upon their teachers, had

a right to set up a clamor for admission. The

sheriff, on the basis of assurances from the

committee staff, told them Friday morning that

henceforth admission would be on the basis of
first come. In the afternoon, it turned out not

to be so. Admission was still by cards issued to,
the same old "friendly" people.

Whatever one or two students might have
said or done in the anger and excitement, if

they did indeed do anything overt, there was
absolutely no valid excuse for turning on fire
hoses and washing 200 students down the steps
of the City Hall rotunda—no more than there
was valid excuse for South African or Korean
police to fire point blank (into crowds.

We think Mayor Christopher owes it to the
citizens of San Francisco and to the reputation
of the city to invoke a full-scale investigation
and hear everybody who was present.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THOSE MANY Americans who still remain unconvinced about
I the dangers of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Law have only
to look at the job the monitors are doing on the Teamsters
union to learn just what this law can do. The monitor system is
the K-L-G Law in operation. Only the strength and the solidarity
of the Teamster membership has kept that organization from
being disrupted and wrecked by the monitors; a smaller or a
weaker organization would have long since gone under. How
many other unions could have survived and grown while under
the constant harassment of court appointed supervisors?
The Board of Monitors came about from a lawsuit filed by

the so-called "13 rank-and-filers" who challenged the results of
the October 1957 Teamster convention. This was the convention
which elected Hoffa to the post of general president of the union.
As a result of this law-suit, an agreement was entered into under
which Judge F. Dickenson • Letts appointed three monitors to
supervise the union for one year until a new convention and
election could be held. But once the judge and monitors got their
hands on the union they held on tight.
These outside lawyers who are monitoring the union's affairs,

of course, think that they know what is best for the union
membership and when the time for the convention came around
they went to court and prevented the Teamsters from holding
the convention, which would have demonstrated that the union
no longer need court supervision.

THERE IS NO question about the strategy of the monitors, of

I Judge Letts, and of the Kennedy brothers who have enthusi-
astically endorsed the monitorship. They plan to hold on to
the control of the union until Hoffa is ousted and eliminated
from running for office — then they plan to engineer the
election of their own candidate, and hope in this way to
help elect Kennedy, to the White House. And al.1 of this is
cloaked in the smoke sereen of advancing the interests of the
rank and file. They know that if a union convention were
held now the present Teamster officials would receive an over-
whelming vote of confidence. To prevent this from happening
they have simply refused to permit a convention. This is union
democracy as practiced by the Kennedy brothers.
At the present time the whole question of the monitor con-

trol and Judge Letts' operation is an appeal to the Court rof
Appeals in Washington. Meanwhile the monitors continue to
exercise their supervision in violation of all American trade
union traditions and precedents.
The right of the members to select their own officers and

determine internal union policies is the very foundation of a
democratic union movement. And, on the reverse side, outsiders
—and particularly police and judicial officers—have always
been kept out of union affairs. In the present situation a judge,
called upon to settle a law suit, has deliberately superseded
the rights of the members—and he has held on to his control
for over two years. •
The situation is a threat to every union in the United States.
Unions are subject to all the laws of the land. And we in the

ILWU have had our share of brushes with the law over the
years to know how many laws do apply to unions. ,But the
determination of what general policies and standards. ,are to
govern the internal affairs of unions is not something for a
judge to make.

THE SITUATION has gotten so bad that even the Wall Stret
Journal certainly no ,friend of the Teamsters or any other

union for that matter, recently questioned the desirability of
a federal judge managing a union. If a judge could prevent the
members from running a union why couldn't he prevent stock-
holders from running a corporation?

The, monitors are not only frustrating the Teamster mem-
bership but they are charging the members for the cost. They
are spending union funds—for the union has to meet all the
bills—$2000 per day or better than $700,000 per year.
What happened to the K-I.;G law which the public WAS told

was passed to help union members elect their own officials?
Or doesn't it extend to the Teamsters because Judge Letts and
Senator Kennedy both know how the election will come out
and they want to prevent this outcome at any cost?

The monitors have unlimited authority to investigate the
international union and its locals and even to institute dis-
ciplinary proceedings leading to the expulsion of duly elected
officials. With the subpoena powers granted them by Judge
Letts the monitors have ranged far and Wide. Presently they

are attempting to oust Hoffa from office on the grounds of
conflict of interest. This is the trial, instigated by the monitors,
involving a housing construction project for aged Teamster

Members in Sun Valley, Florida.
The responsibility of the top AFL-CIO leaders and of Mc-

Clellan and Kennedy for this whole situation is unquestioned.

The labor statesmen went along in every move in the hopes

that the committee and the courts would force the Teamsters'

union to come to heel. Meanwhile, Kennedy is campaigning for

the presidency—at least when he talks to business leaders—on

his record in K-L-G and his relentless attack against the Team-

ster membership.
In fact, it's no exaggeration to say that Kennedy is half

way to the White House on his labor record. The interests of

.the 1,600,000 Teamster members have been deliberately sacri-

ficed in 009T: to., build up Kennedy's presidential campaign.

This should be enough to condemn this ambitious, millionaire

politician in the eyes of the American working people.(Deadline for next issue May 30)



Big Business
Firms Ignore
K-L-G Reports
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Big business

has told Secretary of Labor James
Mitchell what he can do with the re-
ports required by the Kennedy-Lan-
drum-Griffin law, and has gone over
Mitchell's head directly to the White
House to escape punishment for vio-
lating the anti-labor law.

Employers are required under the
K-L-G law to file information with the
Department of Labor itemizing the
amount of money spent for labor-man-

• agement consultants in their efforts to
influence -collective bargaining negotia-
tions. They must also report the
'amount of money spent to get informa-
tion on union officials and members
,business. The deadline for filing these
• reports was March 30.

However, only a few companies have
bothered to comply with the law that
Mitchell charged with administering.
On the other hand, Mitchell promptly
nobtained detailed financial reports from
over 50,000 labor unions.

The employers, according to reports,
are defying the Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin law under assurances of the
National Association of Manufacturers,
the US Chamber of Commerce, the As-
soeiation of American Railroads and
similar organizations that they will be
protected by the White House.

The Department of 'Labor published
the employers' reporting forms on Feb-
ruary 3, after refusing to water down
the forms at the request of the busi-
ness trade organizations. The Depart-
ment held meetings with the big busi-
ness groups on October 21, November
2, and December 15, without reaching
,agreement on the forms.

• The NAM and the Chamber of Com-
merce, failing at the Department of
Labor, went directly to the White
House. The powerful Bureau of Budget
took up the cudgel for the big business
groups, and is providing them with im-
munity from prosecution for violating

-z\the law. - ••
An embarrassed Department of La-

bor contends that nobody has been hurt
by big business' refusal to file reports.
Assistant /Secretary Gilhooley tells
newsmen that reporting forms are re-
ceiving a "new study."
"The employers are represented by

some awfully good lawyers," reported
Gilhooley. "They raised some very, seri-
ous problems which require intense
analysis."

Ralph Schrock, Local 29
President Succumbs
SAN DIEGO—Ralph Schrock, presi-

dent of ILWU Local 29, died early this
month of a heart attack. E. A. Coats
was elected president to succeed
Schrock.
Other officers elected were Emery

Huff, vice president; Thad Black, sec-
retary-treasurer-dispatcher; Al Martin,
Sergeant-at-arms. Labor relations com-
mitteemen are Emery Huff, Luther
Maynard and E. McAndrews.

Morse Movie on
K-L-G Available
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU.in-

formation department has available
for immediate booking prints of a
30-minute sound movie, 16 min.', op-
'tical sound track, of a television
speech by Senator Wayne Morse of
Oregon on the Kennedy-Landrum-
Griffin Act.
Senator Morse explains in simple,

understandable language why labor
cannot live with the Labor-Manage-
ment Reporting arid Disclosure Act
of 1959. He also outlines amend-
ments he has proposed and tells why
they must be f9ught for in the pres-
ent Congress not put off for the
next Congress.
Bookings will be made on a first-

ordered, first-served basis. Locals
interested in showing the movie are
urged to advise Morris Watson, in-
formation director.
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Coast Longshore Opening This was the scene Ray 17 in San Francisco as the ILWU Coast Long-shore and Shipsclerks negotiating committee opened talks for midterm

amendment of the Coast Longshore Agreement with the Pacific Maritime Association. On the union side of the table,

beginning third from left, are Frank M. Andrews, Jerry Preston, John Maletta, L. B. Thomas, Harry Bridges, Howard

Bodine, William Lawrence and Charles Ross. Against the wall are Ter'rence Sweeney, Jim Forkun", Claud Stotts, Research

Director Lincoln Fairley, Administrative Assistant William Glazier and .Local 10 President Reino Erkkilla. Under discussion

are additional contributions to the mechanization fund, wages and elimination of the extended workshift and second meal
hour. All items must be settled by negotiation or arbitration before June 15. The contract runs to 1962.

Compensation for
Paper-Clip Flipper
ALBANY, N. Y.—The New York

State Court of Appeals April 28
upheld a workmen's compensation
award to a Staten Island messenger
boy for injuries he suffered while
shooting paper clips out of an office
window with a rubber band.
The court ruled that this activity

can properly be considered as con-
nected with the job of an otherwise
unoccupied messenger boy.

011 Workers Back
Mine-Mill Defense
DENVER—President 0. A. Knight

of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Work-
ers, AFL-CIO, said April 29 that his
union is "gravely concerned" about the
prosecution of leaders of the Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers on Taft-Hartley
"conspiracy" charges.

In a letter to President John Clark
of Mine-Mill, Knight said several fea-
tures of the prosecution seemed "pe-
culiar, most peculiar to us." He noted
that the trial began in the midst of
the long Mine-Mill copper strike and
was held despite the fact that they
Taft-Hartley affidavit section had been
repealed.
"Even more disturbing," he said, "is

the fact that the prosecution is based
on a 'conspiracy' charge. Historically,
the conspiracy charge has been a major
device in attempts to destroy trade
unionism. It will ,be a terrible blow to
American unions if the conspiracy de-
vice comes into common usage in the
prosecution and persecution of unions."

CLRC to Survey
Penalty Cargo List
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Coast

Labor Relations Committee announced
May 13 that it is making a survey de-
signed to lead to a revision of the
penalty cargo list in the coast dock
contract.

All longshore and shipsclerks locals
.were asked to inform CLRC of "any
new commodities 'that are being han-
dled in the various areas which are
not now covered by the penalty list
which the locals ,believe should- be
added" as well as "any cargoes now
carrying a penalty which are no longer
handled in the same way so that they
are no longer obnoxious."
While L. B. Thomas, coast commit-

teeman, said it did not appear likely
that the .revision would be completed in
current negotiations but added that the
committee "should be able to start
work on the problem no later than July
of this year." -

Commerce Department Study
Aims at Fully Automated Ship
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A fully auto- time Administration program. Second

mated ship is the Ultimate objective phase is to study the degree of auto-

of a long-range program -launched May mation on new ship types in the inter-

6 by the US- Maritime Administration, mediate future. Third phase is develop-

The agency announced award of a: nient of fully automatic- ships.
study contract to Norden Division of Norden expects to complete its initial
United Aircraft Corp. to work out and study contract in about nine months.
recommend the automation Which Th'e over-all plan directed toward the
should be applied to existing. ships. goal_ oaiicv,, completely automatic

This is the first phase of the Mari- ship type will extend over a number of
years.
The ..Maritime Administration Said

that "in automatically operated mer-
chant ship is visualized as one that
could sail without the services of its
crew from the point where the pilot is
dropped as it clears the harbor out-
bound to the point where the pilot
boards the ship at its port of destina-
tion. Such a ship must be capable of
self-sustained, unmanned operation for
at least 30 days without any mainte-
nance, and for at least 90 days with
only minor maintenance."

Ike Vetoes
Bill to Aid
Unemployed
WASHINGTON, D. C. — President

Eisenhower, disregarding 4 million un-
employed workers, vetoed the De-
pressed Areas bill before. he left for
Paris, stating that , the bill would
"squander the taxpayers' money."
The President's reason for vetoing

the bill was directly opposite the views
of Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsyl-
vania, who was one of the bill's original
sponsors and strongest supporters.

LOANS AUTHORIZED

Clark emphasized repeatedly on the
Senate floor and elsewhere that the
Depressed Areas legislation was "not
an expendithre bill; it is an authoriza-
tion bill," he declared. Authorization
bills differ from expenditure bills in
that only a program is authorized. No
money is appropriated until evidence
is submitted proving the need for ap-
propriations.

-The Depressed Areas bill would es-
tablish an Area Redevelopment Admin-
istration in the White House. It would
be charged with assisting in industrial
redevelopment of cities and rural com-
munities where unemployment and
underemployment was destroying the
economy of the area.

REPORT CITED

The new agency would be authorized
to make loans to communities, repay-
able with interest, for industrial re-
development. Some grants would be
provided for depressed areas which
could not afford to repay loans, and
authorizations would be provided for
public works projects in the most seri-
ously depressed areas.

Senator Clark pointed out that the
Senate Special Committee on Unem-
ployment "Stated in no uncertain terms
the need for- this kind of legislation,
a need which was found" . . . by both
Republican and Democrat members of
the committee.

The Maritime Administration
stressed "its complete awareness of the
major sociological aspects involved in
any move toward automation of ships,
and a qualified labor expert will consti-
tute one of those who will study the
far-reaching implications of automa-
tion." It added that "any move toward
automation must be made over an ex-
tended period with a thorough sense of
responsibility toward labor."

It's Guaranteed.
Shirts Will Fade
NEW YORK CITY—Now they're'

advertising men's shirts that 'will"'
fade—and they cost more, too.

C. F. Hathaway of Waterville, Me.,
whose fancy single-stitched shirts at
fancy prices ($6.50 to $30) are pre-
sumed to adorn the torsos of the
world's elite, declared in a full-page
Wall Street Journal ad May 2 that
his new product is "guaranteed to

"Hathaway promises you that
your shirt will fade a little with
washing and sunshine, gradually tak-
ing on a look of mellow maturity."
Hathaway's star salesman is

"Baron Wrangell," the Britisher
with black eye-patch and close-
cropped mustache who several years
ago leapt to nationwide attention
from the pages of Esquire, Holiday,
and other ultra-slick magazines.
Says the Baron, "Hathaway's India
Madras shirts will positively fade—
evidence that they are genuine
stuff." The shirts cost $8.95.
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LOCAL 6 NEGOTIATORS DEMAND 30-CENT Pi,

Representatives of ILWU Local 6 and of Distributors are shown here in
course of negotiations on union demand for a 30-cent wage increase. From left
are union representatives including Leroy King, Curtis McLain, staff economist
Philip Eden, business agent Joseph Lynch, welfare director Percy Moore, busi-
ness agent Charles Duarte, Local 6 president Charles Duarte, ILWU secretary-
treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Local 6 dispatcher Billy Lufano, Lou Gonick, business
agent Paul Heide and Frank Thompson of Local 17, international executive
board member. From center are employer representatives including Henry Reidt,
Henry Culver, J. Hart Clinton (sixth from right), president of the Distributors
Association, Ray Smarden and Jack Vorsanger.

-

ILWU-Teamster Warehouse
Locals Present Solid Front

(Continued from Page 1)
strike," he said. "We're not shopping
for a strike. But we're not afraid to
strike. If we strike, we'll strike to-
gether, and we'll go back together."

3 MOTIONS PASSED
Three motions were passed unani-

mously by the meeting:
• Approval of the actions of the Team-
sters-ILWU coordinating committee in
standing firm behind the 30-cent wage
demand.
• Determination to stand together in
the event of a strike and to settle with
the employers together.
• Consideration by the joint committee
of a mass meeting of all Northern Cal-
ifornia warehousemen in his report for
the joint committee.
Three top Teamster officials were

on the rostrum and spoke briefly to
indicate the full support of their union
for any actions taken by the ware-
housemen. They were International
Vice President Joseph J. Diviny Of San
Francisco and George Mock of Sacra-
mento and Jack Goldberger, Hoffa's
Northern California representative.

LOCAL 10 GREETINGS
Remarks of greeting and solidarity

were made to the meeting by Reino
Erkkila, president of ILWU Local 10,
who assured the warehousemen that
Northern California longshoremen
would stand- behind them.
A further move to solidify all ware-

housemen was a meeting set for May
20 at Scottish Rite Auditorium of an
estimated 1,000 shop stewards of both
unions.
In addition to Dillon, Teamster mem-

bers of the joint coordinating commit-
tee are Ted White, secretary of Local
860, San Francisco; Tom Connor, secre-
tary, of Local 853, Oakland; Fred Hoff-
man, secretary of Local 287, San Jose;
and Earl Carter, secretary Local 315,
Contra Costa county. •
ILWU members of the committee, in

addition to Goldblatt, are Charles
Duarte, , president of Local 6; Richard
Lynden, secretary-treasurer of Local 6;
Paul Heide, Joe Muzio, Al Balatti, Lo-

Bay Area Ship Traffic Hits Peak
SAN FRANCISCO—The 432 ships

which entered the Go! den Gate in
March, the Marine Exchange an-
nounced, constituted a record since
March 1954. The total in and out ship
movements through the Golden Gate
last month-863--exceeded by 25 the
figure for the record month of March
six years ago. Comparable net tonnage:
4,399,540 for March 1960 as against
3,841,031 for March 1954.

cal 6 business agents; and Frank
Thompson, secretary of Local 17 in
Sacramento.

Local 4 Establishes
$200 Scholarship
VANCOUVER, Wash.—ILWU Local

4 and Auxiliary 11 have established a
$200 scholarship at Clark College for
an incoming freshman.
Mrs. Beth Bolton, union scholarship

chairman, said applicants must be 1960
graduates of Clark county high schools,
have acceptable grades and be members
of union families.
The scholarship will be awarded by

the college scholarship committee, Mrs.
Bolton said. Applications should be
sent to the Dean of Students of Clark
College.

Gentle Treatment Student being dragged down stairs at CityHall May 13 gets a dose of the typical treat-
ment handed out by San Francisco police to spectators trying to attend sup-
posedly public hearings of the House un-American Committee. Most of the
students offered passive resistance, went limp and did not fight back in the
face of police brutality. Professors at Stanford and other colleges have been
demanding an investigation of police conduct during the City Hall disturbance.
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I. 4 This Could Gel
MI
ill

, III C AN FRANCISCO—This is the USA, May

1 
4, 13, 1960—a Friday.

• On the second-floor landing of the wide
a stairs leading up the City Hall rotunda 200
IM students are chanting a demand that they

I .be given a chance to seats in the city coun-
cil chamber whose doors stand fifteen feet

al from police barricades.

I
The students are remembering a morning

promise by the sheriff of the county that

i when the doors open in the afternoon people

I 
will be admitted on a first-come basis.
Inside the chamber a sub-committee of the

• Committee on unAmerican Activities of thea
• House of Representatives, 86th Congress' of
al the United States, is sitting, surrounded by
• motion picture and still cameras, lights,
• microphones, an overcrowded press gallery,•
IM investigators, clerks, a stenotypist and a
IIII staff inquisitor purring leading questions to
III friendly witnesses and insulting inqUiries to

111 •people subpoenaed against their will.

• The audience, contrary to the sheriffs.
1 promise, is as of the morning and as of the

day before, a select group whose members
in carry white cards signed by William A.
i." Wheeler, tall, beefy stage manager of the
21 show, officially an investigator for the corn-
• mittee.. wr. Wheeler is to say later that
Ei the passes were issued "for security rea-
RI sons" to assure an audience of people who
• would not demonstrate. As near as can be

ascertained these are Daughters of the
• American Revolution and their counterpart,
Ng the Sons.

I. THE INQUISITOR sounds resonant
tin cliches of patriotism and the white cardKt audience applauds. Beefy city policemen in
mi plain clothes, acting on a nod from the in-
IM quisitor, jerk a defiant witness out of his
11N chair and propel him roughly out of the
MI• door. The white card audience cheers. But
• this is not "demonstration" as the unAmer-
• icans mean it.
• The demonstration is outside. The dem-
• ▪ onstration is among and by the non-selected
▪ people, mostly students who study physics,
• humanities, history, English Lit., bibehem-

istry or something else at Cal or Stanford,
• San Francisco State or other places .viewed'•
iM as hotbeds of subversion by those presid-
ia ing in the hearing room.
▪ The demonstration is vocal, a loud, clear,

al 
unanimous demand for a fair shake for ad-

• 
mission to a public hearing.

• Suddenly screams resound through City
U Hall. Newsmen rushing out of .the hearing
• room see a policeman manning a fire hose

• 
• directed at the students and their support-
." ers. White-helmeted policemen are flaying
1111 nightsticks at anything that looks civilian.
111 Water is gushing down the broad stairs.

•▪ Adults are trying to restrain the cops and
▪ getting themselves flayed in turn for their.
• pains..

•
•
•

••

•
•aitinumumaissiummennnumisim

RENCHED students on the stairs con-
& tinue to sit. They sing, "We Shall Not
Be Moved." Two policemen hold a student
and a third knocks on his skull with a night-
stick. The police drag the students bump,
bump, down the dripping stairs and slide
them through the slush of the rotunda. The
helmeted men are acting like a blind and
infuriated .mob. There is no evidence a a
directing head. There is no return violence
from the students. Investigator Wheeler is •
on the scene. He is_pointing out to cops:
"That one's a commy. That one's a witness."
A young detective in the press room says

defensively, "What you going to do when
they attack a cop?"
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?t Anti-Climatic' mi
y The official police version is that a stu-

dent grabbed a cop's nightstick and hit him
e with it. All cops, whether present or a block
0 away, confirm this. This writer has been
y unable to find any civilian to say it is so.

And if it is so, I am not alone in wondering
t why the police had to unloose violence

against every person on the stairs because
g of it.
.t Sixty-four persons, including the grand-
e daughter of Albert Einstein, are herded into

paddy wagons and taken off to jail under
e• ,charges of rioting, inciting to riot and re-
e •sisting officers of the law. Apparently it is
t illegal to duck a nightstick. A lawyer mak-
Y ing a routine call at City Hall on business
5, is caught in the outward drag. He goes to
r, -jail just like all the other good citizens.
a
o THE NEXT morning Chief of Police Ca-
o • hill is invited by the unAmericans to

spread the official police version on the
record of the committee. It brings an ac-

e colade from Rep. Edwin E. Willis, subcom-
mittee chairman. Attorney Vincent Halli-
nan, in the. room as counsel for a witness,

e arises. He says: "I was present and saw
I- *hat happened. What the chief says is not

so. I want to put witnesses on the stand
to tell the true story." Under ordinary Cir-

o cumstance Hallinan would have been
e grabbed and jerked out of the room for
e such audacity. This time he is merely
:, ignored.

Chief of Detectives McGuire testifies. He
t, is asked by the committee's inquisitor if he

knew that Harry Bridges "came to town"

a 
(from Australia?) and took part in agi-
tation of the "riot." McGuire says no, sir,L-
he does not know that. However, this doesn't
stop Chairman Willis from saying in a sub-
sequent radio interview that the evidence
brought out that Harry Bridges was "one
of the agitators." The committee is im-
pressed by its own questions, never the
answers.

4 D RIDGES does go to City Hall. He is
ID lunching at a restaurant near ILWU

iv headquarters when he is informed of the
1. police attack. He finds city firemen mopping

up several inches of water from the hall's
first floor and he asks a fire department
official for information, but isn't able to get

• 'much, and he expresses himself appalled by
what information he does get. A short lady
with a flowered hat demands "why don't
you go back to Australia?" American Citi-
zen Bridges doesn't hear her remark, nor
does he hear the retort by a rank and file
city fireman, as he says, "shut your trap,
lady."
'Sheriff Carberry takes the stand before

the committee. He confirms that he "told the
students the public would be admitted on a
first-come basis, and -says he was assured
by the committee staff that this would be
so, The inquisitor drops this embarrassing
subject and the sheriff is dismissed. .

• In the evening of this closing day, FM
Radio station KPFA, a non-profit enter-

?. • prise, plays an edited tape of the proceed-
ings. Between witnesses of-the afternoon

1 there is a soto voce exchange among the
committee or committee staff which is not

?• heard by the people in the hearing room,
3 • but which is clearly discernible on the tape

from the live microphones. Says one:."How
' many more witnesses?" Says another:

"Maybe two or three." Says the first: "This
, could get anti-climactic.'

—MORRIS WATSON
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Bay Area Protests Hit unAmericans
(Continued from Page 1)

and high schools sparked the protest
rallies.

Sixty-eight of the demonstrators
were arrested May 13 by San Francisco
police who first turned fire hoses • on
the students, beat many with clubs and
dragged them down the City Hall steps.

DAMAGE ESTIMATES
• . When it was all over, Mayor George
Christopher invited the committee to
stay out of City Hall or other municipal
buildings in any future hearings. Com-
mittee members promptly charged
Christopher with "surrender" to the
Communists.

Christopher estimated that damage
to City Hall, caused when police turned
fire hoses on about 200 students inside
the building cost about $250,000.

While public opinion was divided on
the issue of police brutality against the
students, there were few to defend the
_committee which had proyo4ed the
disturbance .by barring  the 'publie'from
the hearing room and admitting .only
its own friends.

PROTESTS WIDESPREAD
Even before the hearings started,

the committee was confronted with ris-
ing public protest On a national scale,
with Representative James. Roosevelt
demanding abolition of the witch-hunt
in a major •House speech and The New
-York Timers editorially endorsing the
demand.

Protests in the Bay Area were wide!-
spread, and were backed up editorially
by The San Francisco Chronicle.
Protests came from the Episcopal

Diocese of California, the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council, the State Federa-
tion of Teachers, the First Unitarian
Church of San Jose, the Berkeley

YWCA, the Northern California
Friends Committee on Legislation, the
Associated Students of Social Welfare
at the University of California and
from the Santa Clara Democratic Coun-
cil.
President Charles Duarte of ILWU

Local 6 blasted the committee for com-
ing "to our beautiful city to befoul it
with innuendo,. smear and the tragedy
that follows when honest 'workingmen
and women are hounded out of their.
jobs."

PROFESSORS SPEAK UP
At the University of California, 300,

professors signed a protest denouncing
the committee's work as "insidious and
harmful." A similar blast came from
150 members of the . San. Francisco
State College faculty.

Protection of the constitutional
rights of witnesses summoned to the
hearings was demanded by 11 profes-
sors at .Stanford University and at San
Jose' State'r011ege..7TheY are all. exeeu-'''
tive committeemen of 'the American
Association of University -Professors.
On May .12 more than 1,000 Students

held an orderly demonstration at Union
Square and then marched to City Hall
to swell the picket lines which had
started simultaneously with the hear-
ings that morning. The meeting was
addressed by Assemblyman Philip Bur-
ton and John A. O'Connell and Cannon
Richard Byfield of Grace Cathedral.

STUDENTS SIT DOWN
Picket lines around City Hall were

also orderly, but committee action in
barring all but recipients of official
white cards from the hearing 'angered
many students.
When students were barred the sec-

ond day7n a row from the hearing

Lights! Camera! Smear! Circus atmosphere of the recentSan Francisco witch-hunting hear-
ings is suggested by this photo of the House unAmerican Committee in action. At
top are Rep. Gordon Scherer (11-0) and Rep. Edwin E. Willis, committee chair-
man. At lower level are William A. Wheeler, committee investigator (directly
under lights), and Richard Arens, committee staff director (at microphone).
From its outset in 1939 the commitiee has been notorious for ifs lurid publicity-
seeking techniques and its shotgun attacks On all critics as "Communists."

room, they sat down in the City Hall
rotunda and refused to budge. It was
at that point that police violence was
unleashed against them.
A faculty defense committee was

formed to aid students who were ar-
rested on the picket line. Pollee bru-
tality was protested by student news-
papers throughout the Bay Area and
by the California Federation of Young
Democrats.

Meanwhile, in the hearing room, the
committee grilled hostile witnesses in
assembly-line fashion.

RACIST VIEWS HIT
• One witness, Archie Brown, a Mem-
ber of ILWU Local 10, was tossed out
of the hearing room three times. Brown
protested repeatedly at packing of the

• hearings. .
Bertram Edises, an attorney for

many of the subpoenaed witnesses, was
himself summoned to testify and was
ejected after he accused the committee
of ."trying to humiliate and browbeat
me:"
'Several witnesses protested the racist

views of Representative Edwin Willis
(D-La.) who presided at, the hearings
and of Richard Arens, committee staff
director, who has been on the payroll
of a millionaire propagandist for race
hatred.
When the committee wound vup its

sessions, Willis said it has never before
been faced with the kind of opposition
it confronted in San Francisco. Wheth-
er it would return for more of the
same remained to be seen.

Congressman
.Bares Rigged
Formosa Vote
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Recent elec-

tions in Chiang Kai-shek's Formosa
were as fraudulent as those held in
Syngman Rhee's South Korea, Repre-
sentative Meyer (D-Vt.) charged on the
House floor.
In a speech generally ignored by the

press, Meyer declared:
"Our press frequently refers to For-

mosa as a bastion of freedom in the
Far East, but this is what happened in
the recent election of Nationalist
China:
"First: President Chiang Kai-shek

was the only candidate allowed on the
ballot.
"Second: The constitution was sus-

pended for one day because it forbade
a third term.
"Third: The only way electors could

vote against Chiang was to cast 'a blank
ibnavllaolt and so they were thrown out asid.

"Fourth: 85 per cent of the For:
mosans are native Taiwanese, but they
were allotted only 2 per Cent of the
electoral votes.
"We have seen the results in South

'Korea of straying too far from pro-
fessions of some form of democratic
process. . . . We cannot justify that
which is wrong on the grounds of ex-
pediency."
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AutornaFon Vk1s Twenty-five ILWU longshoremen of Hilo,Hawaii, displaced by the mechanizai;on
program of the stevedoring industry there, arrived in San Francisco May 17 to
be absorbed by California longshore locals in accordance with a policy of
asai3tance adopted by the Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss Cau-
cus held in April. They were accompanied fo the Coast by Business Agent Benja-
min Namahoa who is pictured at the end of the table along with William

Corporation
CHICAGO -- Businessmen,* the' ad-

vertising fraternity, and newspaper
owners' are accusing the US Treasury
of stifling a free press arid abridging
the constitutional guarantee of free
.speech.

They're directing their attack at the
Treasury's recent ruling that money a
corporation spends for political adVer-
tising is not deductible on its income
tax. return.
. The Treasury says money spent "to
promote or defeat legislation, to sup-
'port or oppose any candidate for public
office, or to influence the public as -to
the desirability or undesirability of
prc,posed legislation" is not deductible.
American Press Association, the Chi-

ea.go Sati-Times, Electric Companies
Advertising Program, American News-
paper Publishers Association, National
Association of Manufacturers, Adver-
tising Federation of America, the US
Chamber of Commerce, Industrial News
Review (E. Hofer & Sons), and other
business spokesmen have bitterly at-
tacked the ruling.
They say the • Treasury is trying

"censorship by taxation," has levied
"a tax on knowledge," is "suppressing
information," abrogating "the right of
enterprise to present its side of the
case," an'd "repealing freedom of the
press and freedom of speech."

Politics Not
Treasury officials reply, in effect,

"Baloney." They point out that busi-
nesses are just as free as ever to pay
for political propaganda in the news-
papers, or advertise their political
views in magazines, or plump for po-
litical candidates over the air.
TREASURY ARGUMENT CITED
The point of the ruling is that the

Treasury no longer allows these costs
to be deducted from taxable income.
Henceforth, the Treasury says, stock-
'holders will have to pay for political
advertising out of their dividends in-
stead of loading the cost onto the
Treasury. •
This ruling is logical, Treasury of-

ficials argue. When John Smith gives
$10 to his favorite candidate for gov-
ernor or spends $25 lobbying for more
highway funds back home, he can't
deduct these 'items on his income tax.
Why let corporations have a special
privilege?

Of course, businesses still may de-
duct the cost of advertising theirsprod-
ucts or services. A firm may also
deduct the ' cost of "institutional or
'good will' advertising -that keeps its
name before the public" so long as
such ads are related to sales the com-
pany might expect.
The Treasury's ruling followed a US

•

Chester, ILWU regional director for Northern California. In the picture, but
not named in order, are Medillo Velasco, Sing Yen Aki, Ray Chu, William Kawai,
J. Kenohai, Pedro De Gracia, Ed Napihaa, J. Kukahiko, Prim Bonuam, Fernando
Togas, Esiaban Gabac, Fiorentino Ulivas, William Leis, Philip Kaili, Domingo
Evangelista, Joseph Chong, Joe Kashilihau, Ernest Silva, Takeo Okano, Miliano
Balai, Lee Kong Chong, Kenso Ofaka, John Nuhi, Alex Barboza and Henry Yang.

Tax Exempt
Supreme Court decision in the matter.
Arkansas liquor dealers bought news-
paper ads to attack a proposed "dry"
law, and they deducted the cost as a
business expense. The Treasury said
this was lobbying and the cost wasn't
deductible. The high court agreed, even
though the proposed legislation "di-
rectly affected the taxpayers' busi-
ness."
Federal Power Commission has

adopted the same rule. A utility may
not charge the cost of political adver-
tising to its customers, FPC ruled last
year.
A power company may oppose public

power. A gas company may promote
freedom from regulation by the com-
mission itself. But FPC won't let either
utility charge rates high enough to
cover the cost of these campaigns. The
stockholders Will haye, to pay for them,
not the Utility's customers.

SF Imports Increase
SAN FRANCISCO—Imports into the

San Francisco Customs District during
1959 amounted to $525,416,128, an 18.1
per cent increase over 1958, according
to the San Francisco Chamber,(of Com-
merce. Exports amounted to $547,442,-
734, a 0.2 per cent increase over 1958,
according to the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Early Retirement
Question Posed
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU Pen-

sion Director Henry Schmidt has
asked longshoremen on the pension
eligibility list to indicate whether
they would be interested in early
retirement,
"There are presently 627 members

of the LongShore Division on the
coast whose names have been in-
cluded on the penSion eligibility list,"
Schmidt said. "They apparently have
completed 25 years of service in the
industry. 220 of this group are 62
years of age, 210 are 63 years of age,
and 197 are 64 years of age.
"In order to find out if any of you

(included in the above-described
group) are willing to retire before
you reach age 65, the following ques-
tion is submitted: ,
"It 'STOW- 'naine iWineluded on the

Pension Fund eligibility list and you
have already completed 25 years of
employment in the industry, and you
are now 62, 63, or 64 years of age,
would you be willing or unwilling to
retire before you are 65 if the month-
ly amount paid to you would be
$219?
"Advise your local union secretary

of your decision. 'Yes' or 'No' an-
swers will be appreciated."

Documented Expose of China Lobby Torpedded
(Special to The Dispatcher)

NEW YORK—A powerful, document-
ed book exposing the China Lobby,
Chiang Kai-shek's well-heeled propa-
ganda and pressure organization in the
United States, is being withheld from
the American people—as a result of
pressure by the China Lobby.
The book is "The China Lobby in

American Politics" by Dr. Ross Koen,
assistant professor of political science
at Humboldt State College at Arcata,

'Calif.
It was scheduled for publication

March 21, and about 1,000 advance
copies were distributed by the pub-
lisher to reviewers and retailers.
But on April 7 The New York Times

reported that the book "has been with-
drawn for changes in the text by the
Macmillan Company because of pro-
tests by the Chinese Nationalist Gov-
ernment."
"Representatives of the Chinese Na-

tionalists in Washington complained to
the publisher of an allegation in the
preface of narcotics-smuggling with the
connivance of Nationalist- officials,"
The Times added. "Macmillan recalled
all copies- for correction on March 16."

Macmillan has -indicated that the
book will be published minus the of-
fending paragraph sometime in July.
NARCOTICS SMUGGLING BARED
The passage, to which the Chiang

Kai-shek representatives objected,
charges that there is "considerable
evidence that a number of Chinese of-
ficials have engaged in the illegal
smuggling of narcotics into the United

States with the full knowledge and
connivance of the Chinese Nationalist
Government.
"The evidence indicates that several

prominent Americans have participated
in and profited from these transactions.
It indicates further that the narcotics
business has been an important factor
in the activities and permutations of
the China lobby."
Koen urged that this matter "be

fully investigated and exposed . . , by
legally established and sanctioned proc-
esses."
The narcotics issue was apparently

used as a pretext by Chiang Kai-shek
officials to- get the entire book with-
drawn. The book is a hard-hitting, no-
holds-barred expose of the China
Lobby.

LABOR LEADERS LINKED
Koen declares that "a well-organized

and well-financed pro-Chiang lobby . . .
functioned from the beginning of World
War II and was staffed by the paid
agents of Chiang Kai-shek, and di-
rected at crucial periods by Madame
Chiang herself."
Koen said that Americans support-

ing the China Lobby "range from mis-
sionaries expelled from China by the
Communists, to businessmen who had
large financial stakes in China's future,
military leaders disappointed by the
inability of the United States to con-
trol events in China after World War
II, and members of Congress who found

leaders to organizations which were
part of the China Lobby network. He
lists as members of the now defunct
China Emergency Committee to De-
fend America by Aiding Anti-Commu-
nist China, David Dubinsky, president
of the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, and Jay Lovestone,
principal foreign policy strategist of
the AFL-CIO.

SMEAR TACTICS HIT
. The China Lobby, Koen charges, used
"slander, and intimidation and decep-
tion" to silence all, opposition and to
bludgeon the, government into support-
ing Chiang Kai-shek and his Formosa
,regime unconditionally. ,

Koen. blames the. China Lobby for
smearing all private, scholars and ex-
perts on China and ,for repeated purges
of State Department officials who knew
.anything about China.
"The myths created and propagated

by the China Lobby," Koen said, "were
supported and reinforced by Congres-
sional action and adopted as the official
views of the Republican Party. Many
Democrats also accepted these myths
as realities."
By yielding to the China Lobby, Koen

declared, US officials "have effectively
severed all direct communications with
China: have forced the United .States
to depend on the distortions, the false-
hoods, and the self-serving propaganda
of the Formosa regime."
By following the lead of the China

in the China problem a lucrative source Lobby, Koen said, "US policy makers
of 'issues? " • • • have destroyed any possibility of in-
The author also links several labor fluencing Chinese policy in directions

more compatible with American aims.
"They have placed the United States

in a position of total unyielding hos-
tility to China which under no con-
ceivable circumstances can lead to the
furthering of peaceful relations."

NEW POLICY URGED
Calling for a new US policy toward

China, Koen declared:

"That the Chinese Communists will
not accept a settlement at the price of
their own defeat is axiomatic. But the
United States has not, so far, at-
tempted a settlement on any other
terms. Nor is any other approach pos-
sible so long as American policy is
bound fast to the Chiang regime on
Formosa so long as it demands the
preservation of that regime and expects
Chiang to reconquer the mainland or
to play any significant role in the free-
ing of the mainland from communist
control.

"Nevertheless, it is totally unrealistic
to expect the Peking government to
attempt seriously a rapprochement
with the United States if that rap-
prochement requires the Chinese to
acquiesce in American protection and
act of connivance with a regime which
is sworn to destroy their government,
which persistently attacks its territory
and kills its citizens and soldiers, which
constantly harasses its shipping, which
carries on a perpetual campaign of
propaganda and vilification against it.
These are the only terms, however, on
which the United States has ever of-
fered to negotiate with Peking."

(ft •
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Welfare Fund
Cites Evidence
For Fluoride
SAN FRANCISCO—Fluoridation of

drinking water to cut down dental dis-
ease in children will be on California's
June primary ballot in Mann county
and parts of Alameda and Contra Costa
counties.

All the responsible scientific organi-
zations urge a "Yes" vote for fluorida-
tion, because in communities which
have had fluoridated water for as long
as ten years tooth decay in the young-
sters has declined between 54 and 60
percent, and the evidence is overwhelm-
ing that there are no harmful effects.

Approximately 42 million people in
the United States drink fluoridated
water, seven million of them living in
communities with naturally fluoridated
water supplies, the US Public Health
Service reported in 1959.

• Trustees of the ILWU-PMA Welfare
Fund have taken this position:
"In administering the ILWU-PMA

dental care program for children, the
Trustees have become increasingly

• aware of scientifically tested evidence
which establishes the premise• that
fluoridation of water helps in the pre-
vention of dental caries.
"The Trustees, in cooperation with

medical authorities concerned with the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund health pro-

• gram, emphasize preventive medicine
in their objective of maintaining sound
health for longshore workers and their
families.
"As one step towards achieving this

objective, the Trustees will continue to
support •such responsible agencies as
the American Medical Association, the
American Dental Association and the
American Academy of Pediatrics, in
their efforts to extend the fluoridation
of water."

SF Ship Traffic Up
SAN FRANCISCO — Ship traffic

through the Golden Gate last year regis-
tered a 23 per cent incrse over 1950,
according to the San Fra...eisco Customs
District. Arrivals averaged 400 ships
monthly.

Warehousemen on
Pensions Listed
SAN FRANCISCO—The list of re-

tired ILWU Local 6 and Local 17
warehousemen receiving pension
benefits under the ILWU-Distribu-
tors Association Warehousemen's
Pension Trust continues alphabeti-
cally from the last issue.

Orlanda Cinquini, United Grocers;
John Edward Clark, Haslett Ware-
house; Thomas J. Clyne, Haas Bros.;
Leo Coffee, M. J. B.; Michael Collins,
Walkup; Ray Mark Combs, Haslett;
Joseph Coppa, Stauffer Chemical;
Edwin E. Corden, Dunham, Carrigan
& Hayden; Tony Costa, Albers Mill-
ing; Harry E. Cox, E. M. Olson
Warehouse.
Lew Cripe, Stockton Wharf and

Warehouse; Americo A. Cristiani,
SF Warehouse; Lorenzo Cristoforo,
Schwabacher Frey; William R.
Critchley, McKesson & Robbins;
Frederick Crosthwaite, Alloys Co.;
John Curry, United Grocers; Jack
Daniels, Durkee; Michael Darmody,
Pacific Vegetable Oil.
Peter Joseph Datta, Consolidated

Chemical; Sampson Davey, F. F.
Smith; Mabel Dawson, Best Foods;
S. Deana, Purity; Annie J. deFrece,
Decca Distributing; Filomena De-
Gennaro, Haas Bros.; Frederico Del
Magnaio, Colorado Fuel and Iron;
Frank Del Rio, M.J.B.

Guido Del Sarto, Anderson Smith
Milling; Antonio Delucchi, Best
Foods; Elvira de Sevilla, Best
Foods; George Devecchi, Dodd Ware-
houses; Glen Dickerson, Valley
Wholesale Grocers; Stephen Dillon,
Bert McDowell Co.; Santos Domin-
guez, Pabco ; Frank Donofrio, Wool-
worth; Mary Donzelli, M.J.B.; Wil-
liam F. Dorris, Rice Growers.
Carmelo Dovico, Dunham, Carri-

gan and Haydn; Lester C. Dringer,
D. N. E. Walter; John F. Dueball,
Pabco ; William K. Duffy, Bonestell
Co.; Martin Du zd'e v ich, Haslett
Warehouse; Alfred B. .Eastland, Al-
bers Milling; Julius Ehlert, McKes-
son Robbins; Erwin J. Eichler, Mc-
Kesson Robbins.

Court Removes FBI Agent
As Teamster Union Monitor
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The US

Court of Appeals re-instated Laurence
Smith to the court-appointed Board of
Monitors last week, temporarily revers-
ing, his dismissal by Federal Judge
Dickinson Letts.
The Appeals Court ruling, simul-

taneous with the appointment of Wil-
liam Bufalino to the Board of Monitors,
rejected the 'argument of former moni-
tor Godfrey Schmidt who said that
Judge Letts did not have to give any
reason for firing Smith.
The Appeals ruling, surprisingly,

came directly from the bench, and had
the effect of kicking-out Terrence Mc-

until May 17 to file briefs. Subse-
quently, they will make a final deter-
mination on who is the legitimate
monitor.
In another development, lawyers for

six of the original 13 rebel Teamsters
asked that the Court of Appeals allow
them to dismiss Schmidt as their attor-
ney, and utilize the services of Robert
Silagi. Schmidt surprised the Court,
and angered others, by refusing to vol-
untarily step aside so that they could
have their own lawyer.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
The entire Monitor issue is being

scrutinized by the House Judiciary

Just Plain Meanness
May. Be Illness
THE PERSON with mental or emo-

tional illness cannot "snap out of
it" on his own any more than the
person with appendicitis, obvious when
the illness is severe but not so if the
chief outward symptom, for example,
is what looks like just plain meanness
to family, fellow workers and friends.
• The illness is as real as a broken leg,
and no more of a disgrace. It calls for
treatment.

Centuries of meagre knowledge, fear
and locked wards have necessarily col-
ored attitudes on emotional disorders,
but things are changing eery year
now. Dr. George ,Stevenson, a psychia-
trist recently retired as consultant to
the National Association for Mental
Health, starts one of his many articles
explaining what can be done about
emotional illness today:
"People are beginning to accept psy-

chiatry and mental illness, for everyone
but themselves. It's easy to accept
mental illness when it's the fellow next
door . . . but when it's your own child,
your own brother, your own wife, or
yourself—it's harder."
His plea is that everyone "learn to

recognize emotional distress as some-
thing warranting concern and possible
medical attention." The same as in
many other kinds of illness, early treat-
ment increases chances of fast recov-
ery.
How do you know when medical at-

tention is needed?
At one extreme, keep in mind that

millions of people can benefit from
treatment who have never "acted like
a maniac" or had a delusion.
At the other extreme, there's no

cause for alarm at every peculiarity.
For example, while depression is a
common 'symptom of an emotional
problem, everyone, the mentally
healthy, too, gets depressed at one time
or another. But there are differences
in how severe depression is, how long
it lasts, and in whether there's an ob-
vious reason for feeling low, or no
apparent reason.
Dr. Stevenson says this on the prob-

lem of recognizing when someone in
the family needs help:
"When a person becomes immobilized

for a long period of time without ap-
parent physical cause—unable to con-
tinue doing whatever he has done in
the past, go to work, take care Of the
house, go to school, see friends—that
person is very likely suffering from
some kind of emotional disturbance,
mild or severe, requiring medical at-
tention."

ane, a protege of J. Edgar Hoover Committee, beginning on May 18. Th eMillions of People Couldand Schmidt. McShane gave up a nine-
year career in the FBI for the $50,000
a year that the Federal Court forces
the Teamsters to pay the -Monitors.
He was making about $10,000 a year
when he quit the FBI.

• UNION REPRESENTED
The result of the Court of Appeals

ruling and Judge Letts appointment of
Bufalino to the monitors has given
representation on the Board of Moni-
tors to the Teamsters Union and to the
Teamsters Union's rebels. Neither had
been adequately represented in recent
weeks. Daniel Maher, the Monitor ap-
pointed by the Teamsters had resigned.
McShane was nominated by Schmidt
without the support of a majority of
the 12 rebel Teamsters.
The Associated Press reported that

Monitor Chairman Martin O'Donoghue
would resign. "O'Donoghue is seriously
considering quitting," the news service
reported. Later O'Donoghue denied that
he would resign,
McShane was bitter over his ouster.

He declared, "I have my, serious doubts
on the future operations of the Moni-
tors under the new setup."
The Court of Appeals gave the two

parties, Schmidt-McShane and Smith

Committee will call legal experts and
union officials to testify on several bills
that have been introduced to outlaw all
Federal Court interference in union
affairs.

In the meantime, briefs are being
filed with the Court of Appeals by
Teamster lawyers and by Monitor law-
yers. The Court has ordered all briefs
on a Teamster motion for a permanent
injunction against the monitors filed
by June 6.

• Sometime thereafter, the Court is
expected to make its ruling on the' in-
junction. Meantime, the Court is weigh-
ing a. series of other,appeals, including
a motion for an immediate convention
of the Teamsters Union.

SCDC Recommends
Primary Endorsements
LOS ANGELES—The ILWU South-

ern California District Council this
week voted to recommend to the locals
endorsement of John C. Strosky for
Congress, 23rd District; Judge Adolph
Alexander for District Attorney, L. A.
County, and George Bonnie Jones, for
Congress, 24th District.

Have Better. Lives

AT LEAT half of the millions of
medical and surgical cases doctors

treat have .ermitional illness complica-
tions. When a doctor suggests treat-
ment for such complications and makes
a referiml for psychiatric care, it's not
a matter of passing the buck but of
trying to get the patient well.

Millions of people now could have
better lives if they had the care they
need and are not receiving, millions
being no exaggeration. The Joint Com-
mission on Mental Illness and Health
reported to Congress last year that 17,-
500,000 people in the United States
have some form of mental or emotional
problem, from the mild to the severe,
needing treatment. That's one person
in ten. Only 1,800,000 receive treatment
in a year.

Neurosis is no luxury of the idle rich.
It disables many a worker from his
work, and play. There are many kinds
and degrees of mental and emotional
illness, and varying methods of treat-
ment. It may encourage someone to
know, for instance, that psychiatric
care does not unvaryingly mean many
long months. There are short-term

methods, too. The psychiatrist recom-
mends the method he believes will be
most effective for the individual. With
present knowledge, not everyone can
be helped, but many can.

• A psychiatrist is a doctor of medi-
cine, with additional years of training
in mental and emotional disorders.
The health service plans such as the

Kaiser Foundation under contract with
ILWU-negotiated welfare programs do
not provide care for mental illness be-
yond diagnosis. The doctors associated
with these plans can, however, be help-
ful in referring to a psychiatrist or in
supplying information on how to go
about finding needed services.

Ability-to-Pay Services
Are Available
IN MANY insured health 'Awls, in-

eluding the longshoremen's, the doc-
tor visit benefits can be used ,for visits
to a psychiatrist, the same as any other
kind of licensed physician. At going
rates the benefits are only small help
toward meeting the cost.
There are various facilities providing

services at a cost depending on ability
to pay: family service agencies, some
community health clinics, psychiatric
departments in general hospitals. Most
have waiting lists.
One problem lies in finding out where

to go; there are several sources of in-
formation:•
The family or personal physician.
Many of the social service agencies,

and central organizations like a united
community fund or community chest.
Many hospitals.
Local or state public health depart-

ments.
Local or state mental health asso-

ciations.
National planning is needed to start

solving the urgent problems of cost, of
the extreme shortage of psychiatrists
and allied professions, of making facili-
ties available in local communities,
including small towns, so that preven-
tive services and early treatment can
keep people out of hospitals.

Never Discourage One
Seeking Mental Care

AS
ONE indication of the cost of

mental illness to the nation, in
1959 federal, state and local govern-
ments spent $812,000,000 operating
public mental hospitals alone, con-
trated with $633,000,000 in 1956.
San Francisco has more mental

health services than most places, but
the San Francisco Association for Men-
tal Health reported this month:
"17,500 San Franciscans are now get-

ting psychiatric care, 50,000 more San
Franciscans need it, but do not get it.
- "We have facilities for only one-
quarter to one-fifth of mentally ill San
Franciscans.
"One in four San Francisco families

will at some time confront problems
of mental illness.
"One, of every 10 children born in

San Francisco this year will spend part
of his life in a mental hospital." _ -

Here's how you can help:
Never discourage anyone, by ridicule

or by making him feel ashamed, from
seeking psychiatric care.
Support the efforts for more facil-

ities and services backed by, such or-
ganizations as the Mental Health As-
sociation.

SF Port Modernized
SAN FRANCISCO—Since World War

II, the Port of San Francisco has been
enhanced by a $20 million moderniza-
tion and expansion program. Major im-
provements have included a series of
new piers and terminals such as the
Mission Rock development, Islais Creek
grain terminal expansion, the State Cot-
ton Terminal, a foreign trade zone and
conversion of the north wing of the
Ferry Building for the World Trade
Center.
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Improved Welfare benefits
SAN PEDRO—John J. Royal, secre-

tary of ILWU Fishermen's Local 33,
has announced new and increased hos-
pital, medical and surgical benefits
under the San Pedro Fishermen's We!-
-fare Trust Fund, effective April 1, 1960.
The big gain is the adidtion of cata-

strophic coverage, described as "Medi-
cal Expense Insurance-Excess Cover-
age," which pays up to an aggregate
total of $10,000, with a maximum of
$5,000 in any one calendar year.

This coverage, like the basic hospital
and surgical benefits, applies to de-
pendents but not to the fishermen
themselves except in the case of boat-
owners. Fishermen who, are employees
are covered by the terms of the Jones
Act.
The new coverage applies to all types

of medical expense for any amount, up
to the maximum, which is in excess of
hospital and surgical benefits received
under the basic plan or under the Cali-
fornia Disability Insurance law.
The insured person is- entitled to 75

percent of this excess amount, less $50.
Among the items covered are services
of physicians and surgeons, at home,
in the office or at the hospital, includ-
ing specialists; all types of hospital
services; diagnostic procedures; blood
transfusions; nursing care; drugs and
medicines. Dental care is not included.
•This is an example: A fisherman's
wife incurs a bill for $3,310, including
hospital costs, nursing care, and physi-

clans' services. Of this amount $1,920
is covered under the basic plan. Of the
remainder, $1,390, the new catastrophic
coverage pays $1,005. Taking the whole
program together, the insurance plan
pays $2,925, or 88 percent, of the total
bill, leaving only $385 to be paid by
the fisherman,
The basic plan has itself been im-

proved. It now covers: the cost of board
at the rate of $18 per day, up to a
maximum for any one hospitalization
of $1,260; special hospital services up
to a maximum of $360; a $300 surgical
fee schedule; a maximum payment to
physicians' for in-hospital calls of $280;
and additional accident expense insur-
ance up to $300.

LIFE INSURANCE INCLUDED
All fishermen are covered by a $2,000

life insurance policy, with an additional
$1,000 payable in case of accidental
death or dismemberment.

If a man becomes ill or is injured
while fishing and, as a consequence,
has to leave the vessel upon return to
port, he may retain eligibility indefi-
nitely under the plan for himself and
his family by paying the monthly pre-
mium. A man who quits or is dis-
charged retains eligibility for four
months so long as he makes the
monthly payments.
The plan is insured through the Met-

ropolitan Life Insurance Company and
is administered by the San Pedro Fish-
erman's Welfare Trust Fund.
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Port Alberni Sponsors
Benefit Social Evening
PORT ALBERNI, B. C. — ILWU

Auxiliary. 33 held a social evening and
dance April 23, with proceeds going to
the District Council Traveling Fund of
the Federated Auxiliary.
The auxiliary is donating 30 chairs

to the new hall of ILWU Local 503. It
has also made •a contribution to the
Retarded Children's Fund. A member-
ship drive was started in April.

Auxiliary 16 on Hand
At Stop-Work Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Auxiliary

16 members were on hand at the Local
10 stop-work meeting April 24 distrib-
uting literature and assisting at the
coffee and sandwich table. They re-
ceived many compliments for support-
ing their men as they were deciding on
demands at current longshore negotia-
tions.

NCDC Backs Bills
To Soften Up K-L-G
STOCKTON, Calif. — The Northern

California District Council of ILWU
Auxiliaries went on record at its meet-
ing here April 10 in support of Senator
Wayne Morse's bills to repeal some of
the worst provisions of the Kennedy-
Landrum-Grif fin Act. NCDC also
urged repeal of some of the anti-labor
provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act.
The meeting heard a report on legis-

lative and political activity by Secre-
tary-Treasurer Richard Lynden of
Local 6. It also heard reports on in-.
tensive auxiliary activities by affiliates
in San Francisco, Stockton, Oakland
and Eureka. A joint activity was serv-
ing coffee and doughnuts to the caucus
of dock locals in -San Francisco last
month.

Anacortes Auxiliary
Applies for Charter.
ANACORTES, Wash.—A new auxil-

iary has been organized here and has
applied for Charter 40 from the Fed-

erated Auxiliary. The application was
signed by 16 members.

Officers of the new auxiliary include
Clenys Daniels, president; Eleanor
Gibbons, secretary; Lillian Neilan,
treasurer.

The Anacortes women were assisted
by Gladys Wallace, Washington state
vice president of the Federated Aux-
iliary, and Leoan Wehmeyer of Belling-
ham Auxiliary 6.

Auxiliary 30 Marches
In May Day Parade
VANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU Auxili-

ary. 30 marched proudly behind its ban-
ner together with men of ILWU in a
colorful May Day parade of some 1,500
men, women and children. The marchers
carried slogans stating, "Disarm Now"
and "Support the Sputh Africa Boy-
cott."

Close to 3,500 people jammed the Out-
door theater at Exhibition Park to hear
the program. Auxiliary 30 members cir-
culated through the crowd with a peti-
tion to support the boycott of South
African goods.

TI-IE AMERICAN fisherman has been
romanticized as a colorful, adven-

turous fellow, Who goes down to the
sea in ships, facing risks and dangers
to do his job. Usually there isn't much
said about the fact that he is a hard
working man who plays a most impor-
tant role in the economy of our coun-
try, furnishing our tables with a basic
source of food.
The West Coast fishermen have been

loosely organized for many years. But
union organization, most fishermen ad-
mit, has always been one of their weak-
est points. Perhaps the reason is that
many fishermen, aside from being
workers, have tended to think of them-
selves as being small businessmen, even
though they have rarely had any con-
trol over their income, or their future.
In recent years, the only time Amer-

ican fishermen had any sense of secur-
ity was during World War II when the
government set the price for each
species of fish, and every fisherman
knew exactly what he was going to
earn for his catch before he went out
to harvest the sea.
But that time when fishermen felt

secure is long past. In recent years they
have faced tough times economically.
They never know what they will earn
for their work, or whether prices will
be so manipulated by cutthroat spec-
ulators that all their hard work will
be for nothing.

ORGANIZATIONALLY, this chaotic
industry, has been in a state of

confusion for some time. At no time
have all fishermen been represented by

Without responsible union represen-
tation, the individual fisherman has
found himself at the mercy -of the boss
—usually the man or organization
which buys and processes the fish;
most often these are the canners. The
buyer controls the price. One day a
catch may be worth a great deal. The
next day the buyer may depress the
price so the fisherman loses everything.
Foreign imports have recently been

much publicized as an additional and
• serious problem affecting the livelihood
of American fishermen. This above all
is a prime example of modernization
at work. New methods—even mechan-
ization—have drastically affected the
fishing industry.
• Fish harvested by foreign sources
can now be fast-frozen and kept for
long periods until it reaches the Amer-
ican market. This foreign-competition
problem cannot be solved by individual
fishermen, or even by unions. It needs
political solutions, on a national basis.

New term leaders of ILWU Auxiliary 8, which boasted a membership of
527 last month, are pictured discussing a busy program of spring activity. One
of the highlights was a dance for the City of Hope put on by Local 13 with
auxiliary cooperation. Seated from left, are: Odelia-Campos, secretary; Evelyn
Eklow, president; Helen Wolverton, first vice president:Others, from left, are:
Margaret Heath;' Assistant treasurer; Evelyn King, second vice president, and
Edna Torres, historian.

And political solutions demands or-
ganized pressure, and where better than
from a strong, unified, trade union or-
ganization?
Are there answers to the problems of

West Coast fishermen?
Several years ago, the ILWU ad-

vanced a program for West Coast fish-
ermen that consisted of letting the
rank-and-file fishermen decide for
themselves, by a referendum vote, to
join into one big union.
The idea was simple enough: All the

unions would agree to take this vote,
and the winning union would then rep-
resent all fishermen. In addition, the
losing unions would agree to give every
assistance to the fishermen to enable
them to become unified and able to
exert some control over their destinies.
The ILWU program—which we sin-

cerely believed would provide a long-
needed answer to a long-time problem
—was not accepted.
We are now learning that new condi-

tions are arising in the fishing industry,
that will call for a new look at organ-
ization.

MODERNIZATION is quickly chang-
ing the entire picture. New

methods may help save the fish harvest
for American fishermen, but it will
drastically change the entire industry
as far as the workers are concerned.
A conversion process has been going

on for the last year or so. Large boats,
300 tons and over, have been converted
into floating freezing plants. They can
now harvest larger catches and hold
them until the priceis right.
As , is happening wherever- there is

modernization, the workers are being
seriously affected. Ultimately, a vast
number of the smaller boats-100-150
tons capacity—will be eliminated. From
the standpoint of cold economics, the
smaller boat, the family enterprise, is
proving unprofitable.

• New conditions, new problems, de-
mand new solutions. With larger enter-
prises, more, fishermen than ever will
need union protection. The ILWU has
studied this problem and has set forth
some new proposals for consideration.

• One 'idea that is being discussed, is
for all West Coast fishermen to operate
independently for a period of time. This
could help bring about some temporary
stability and end the jurisdictional
beefs that have occasionally disrupted
the industry.
We believe if we all step aside for a

while, eventually the fishermen will be
able to decide on one major union to
represent them. This would eliminate
the internal warfare that only helps the
big-money boys, who enjoy seeing
Working men at each other's throats.
The business forces who control the
market, have been able to force fish-
ermen to undersell each other. Only a
union representing all the fishermen
can stop this cut-throat business. ,
The ILWU has agreed to step aside

for a while, if others also will step
aside. If this plan fails, then the ILWU
will move, full speed ahead, to organ-
ize, under our banner, all West Coast
fishermen.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 8, Portland, Ore.

Local 8, ILWU, will hold its final elec.
tion for mid-term business agent, mid-
term dispatcher and mid-term labor re-
lations member on June 24, 25 and 27.

•Local 40, Portland, Oregon
Local 40 Supercargoes and Checkers,

ILWU, will mail to all members a ballot
for the office of Relief Dispatcher. The
ballots will be mailed the week of May
23, 1960, and must be returned by 8 p.m.
June 8, 1960-The.office of Relief. Di*.
patcher was created by a Constitutional
Amendment approved at the regular
meeting May 11, 1960.

Answer to Who Said It
Dr. John Kenneth Galbraith, pro-

fessor of economics at Harvard Uni-
versity.


